
Caitlyn Ochsner was raised on a ranch along the South Platte River near the small town of Kersey, Colorado – an agricultural community where cows outnumber people. Growing up, Caitlyn won numerous buckles and banners with her cattle at livestock shows, but it was her accomplishment at the county fair - winning the Weld County Youth Idol contest - that sparked her passion for singing.

Like many farm and ranch kids, Caitlyn grew up with lots of chores, but that didn’t keep her from practicing her craft. She would drive the pickup, ride her horse, feed or gather cows while singing to her favorite country song by artists like Martina McBride, Trisha Yearwood, LeAnn Rimes, Shania Twain, and Miranda Lambert. She was often invited to sing the National Anthem at livestock shows and rodeos and at the age of 16, had the opportunity to follow in the footsteps of one of her musical heroes, Reba McEntire, in singing the National Anthem for 20,000 rodeo fans at the Thomas and Mack Arena in Las Vegas during the National Finals Rodeo.
Commemorative Rifle Auction Drawing

1. 125th Anniversary Winchester Model 1894

Lever Action 30-30 Rifle
2019 marks the 125th anniversary of the legendary Model 94 lever-action rifle from Winchester Repeating Arms. During that time more than 7 million of these slim, handy guns have been produced, and it remains America’s all-time favorite deep woods and rough country whitetail deer rifle.

The Winchester Model 94 125th Anniversary High-Grade Commemorative Rifle features hand-chased engraving on the receiver, a full octagon barrel profile and crisp bordered cut checkering with spade pattern insets on a magnificent Grade III/IV walnut stock.

Donated by Eichacker Simmentals

Rifle Drawing
Purchase one or more bottles of spirits to enter the chance to win the Winchester Rifle! Winning bidder(s) of lots 1A - 1I will be placed in a drawing to win the rifle.

1A. Knob Creek Kentucky Bourbon
1B. Lula Rum
1C. Nth Degree Red Wine- Syrah Wente Vineyards
1D. Texas Bourbon Whisky
1E. Caribou Crossing Canadian Whisky
1F. Platino Tequila
1G. Caymus Vineyards Cabernet
1H. Crown Royal
1I. Official Kentucky Derby Vodka

Once-In-A-Lifetime Travel Packages

2. Montana Getaway Experience
Five day Getaway!! Enjoy Glacier and Yellowstone National Parks. Three days in Bozeman, Montana and two days in Western, Montana

3. Buyers Choice: Alligator or Turkey Hunt
Two nights lodging, meals will be provided along with a guide for the turkey hunt. Hunt will be in Campbellton, Texas.

4. Laird Family Estate Wine Trip
Two nights, tour and tasting for two in Napa, California.

5. Mississippi Bass Fishing Trip on Private Lake
One full day of fishing for two people and a one night stay on the private lake lodge. Adventure Lake is a private 80-acre lake in Ellisville, MS. Stocked with largemouth bass, copper nose bream and white perch. The wide variety gives the angler much to choose from for enjoying the fishing experience. Adventure Lake has been fished by several professional anglers including Shaw Grisby, Cliff Pace and Paul Elias. Our beautiful lodge sits overlooking the lake for a great view. Spend the night in our lodge and awake to a great full day of fishing. If timing is right, we may be able to include a local professional angler to accompany you. Current record for largemouth bass is 13 lbs 4 ounces.

Donated by FFS Simmentals/Todd Fenton

Collector Items

6. 50th Anniversary Metal Artwork
Featuring the Old and the New ASA building w/ commemorative 50th Anniversary logo.

7. Authentic Custom Hand-Made Knife
A custom hand-made knife created from an old disc blade and forge welded into Damascus. The knife is 12” from tip to end with over a 7” cutting blade. The handle is hand-crafted from a Simmental steer femur bone with accents of gold & black. The leather sheath will feature a cow/hide insert and stamped with the ASF logo.

Donated by Eichacker Family

8. Montana Silversmith Jewelry
Unique silver jewelry with stunning craftsmanship. Handmade in Montana.

Donated by Promise Land Ranch

For the Cattleman

9. Yetti Vet Bucket
The ultimate yetti bucket for your vaccination day. This super sturdy 5 gal bucket comes with a load out caddy assessor with three compartments, bucket utility gear belt with quad pocket design and a clear lid that is made for up to 300 lb of pressure.

Donated by Val and Lori Eberspacher
10. Sexed WLE Copacetic E02 Semen - Three Units
Copacetic had a lot of fans in the 2018 show season, being crowned champion at both the NAILE national show and the American Royal. He went on to be the PTP National percentage show bull of the year. It is evident that he still has a lot of fans with semen sales through the roof. He is super sound structured, massive footed, with lots of flex at his joints. This Quantum Leap son will catch any eye on the profile and make you keep looking. He is not only going to produce cattle for the show ring but cattle you can put back in production.
Donated by Bob Mullion/Red River

Marketing Opportunities

11. ASA Membership Directory - Back Cover, Full Page Ad
Reserve your space in the 2020 ASA Membership Directory by purchasing the back page advertising space. Minimum bid of $2,500.
Donated by ASA Publication

12. ASA Sire Source - Back Cover, Full Page Ad
Reserve your space in the 2020 Sire Source by purchasing the back page advertising space. Minimum bid of $2,500.
Donated by ASA Publication

13. the Register - Half-page, Full-color Ad
Place a half-page, full-color ad in any 2020 issue of the Register. Minimum bid of $150.
Donated by ASA Publication

For the Family

14. Kansas City BBQ Box
Includes: Gates BBQ Sauce, Gates Original Seasoning, Hereford House Steak Sauce, Bryants BBQ Sauce, Bryant’s Meat and Rib Seasoning, Best of Kansas City All Purpose BBQ Seasoning, Best of Kansas City BBQ Seasoning Rub, Jack Stack BBQ Seasoning, Jack Stack BBQ Sauce, ‘BBQ Bash’ Cookbook
Donated by Cowger Family

15. Kids Stock Show Starter Set
Two show calves, one show box and a show stall set-up
Donated by Amanda Radke

Home Decor

16. Amish-Made Child’s Rocking Horse
As a child, just about every one of us had a wooden rocking horse. They are nostalgic and never go out of style! Amish made and heirloom quality!
Donated by Eichacker Family

17. John Deere Tricycle
Heavy duty bike with triple wheels for easy riding. It’s one mean, green and yellow, pedal-powered machine.
Donated by Rockin’ P Livestock

18. "Rise and Shine" - Print by Artist, Carrie French
Hand Painted print, “Rise and Shine” revisits some of the peak experiences of my life. Sunlight reflecting off the water seen from the coast, dozens of birds taking flight, watching fish among coral in their underwater world - Painting is a way of recreating these fleeting moments and savoring them. Carrie French is a Bozeman, Montana based artist who’s work reflects a wonder of the world, both natural and human-made. She can be found online at carriefrench.com and Instagram at carriefrenchpainting
Donated by Carrie French

19. Wooden Frame Handcrafted by Dr. Harker
One of a kind handcrafted frame. Would look great in any house, office or barn office.
Donated by Harker Family

20. Cattle Print on Metal
“Little Miss Curiosity” captures a friendly, baldy Simmental heifer calf with her friends on green pasture. Feature this 12” x 18” modern metal print in your home or office to enjoy this scene full of personality year-round.
Donated by Generation 6 Marketing/Emily Brinkman

21. Handmade Western Couch Pillows
Set of two, handmade western pillows
Donated by Kathy and Mike Stoltey

22. Heifer Cutout with Quote
“As for me and my barn, we will serve the Lord”
Donated by Showtimes Magazine

Bid Online! liveauctions.tv